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Re: Interim Final Rule for Group Health Plans and Health Insurance Coverage 
Relating t~ Status as a Grandfathered Health Plan Under the Patient Protectionand 
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Below are my comments regarding the Interim Final Rule for Group Health Plans 
and Health Insurance Coverage Relating to Status as a Grandfathered Health Phm. 
Under the PatientPr9tection and Mfordable Care Act (PPACA). 

There should· be NO Grandfathered Plans ... Period. The Provider Non
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di~cr\m~Ila#o~l~g:\lage!ili;thenew:Heal~,Care Bill was designed to give patients 
. re,'ll ;q:ttq\ces,itj ,~e. hea~I,th pare ,~ark¢tP.~4c~!,)n~Ulancecompanies for years have 
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marupulated that choice through the manipulatioil of copay 81noIDlts for different. 
p~9"0der groups, global office visit fees and included vs. non-included services, 
and siillply not pay~g for a particular licensed provider group, such as 
Acupuncturists or Chiropractors, to treat a patient for a condition within that 
provider group's scope of practice while at the same time paying MD's, DO's, etc. 
to· treat that same patient. 

The Provider Non-discrimination regulation needs to be written to ensure patients 
- . - -have the~right~t-o·ch0ese~who~treats them-without..arbitrary'"3lltl..mampulative-""-- 

restraints placed on those patients, 
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